
THE OWNERS OF THE DEEP.'

On ttiall hung to Hi IoHln helm
In th path of the blinding pray',

land he ahall hark in the cnnhlng dark
tr u. f it. .... l .r'T Hie Ul VTH IIRTi

And he ahall hold through alert end
, wind
Muscle and heart of steel

land tnka hit trick on the teething
deck,

The guardaman at the wheel.

One "hall ride In the racing ropes,
tllitterinir. thin and white. .

land he shall clinc to the reeling thing
That'll drunk o the cup oi nmhtj

'And he thall perch on the topmost
par

In the fnce of thlempeat fan i

tWttchin afar, like wakeful star,
, Aloft the lookout hangi.

Not A Disfigurement.
Martha

M quite too delighted to tee
you, dear," exclaimed Violet
Grant at aha clasped ber
cousin' handa In warm wel

come, "and of course you know that
It's to be quite the biggest bnll of the
year and really, dear, balls are quite
too delightfully new and fresh to me.
Tbey hold some wonderful fascina-
tion for me which It la Impossible to
explain."- -

Tea, of course, I understand," re-
turned Veronica, the blase city cousin,

nd she let her big;, blue, handsome
eyes travel leisurely over Violet, "you
are young and everything is new to
won glitters, as It were, but really
It seems scarcely credible that but a
few months ago you were In the land

f arithmetic and geography, and now
you are 'out' and quite the rage, I
bear."

Violet laughed lightly and ber color
time and went quickly.

Great Indeed were the changes that
bad taken place "just a few months
fego," for during that time Violet bod
grown into an Immensely pretty and
graceful girl. There was a sweet,
refreshing simplicity, a charming ss

of manner which the worldly-w-

ise Veronica foresaw would In-

evitably prove fatal to mankind as
a whole.

She frowned and Instinctively felt
that this Innocent young cousin of hers
might possibly prove to be a somewhat
dangerous rival. Only a year and a
balf previously Veronica had scoffed
at the proposal of a penniless, though
exceedingly devoted, cavalier, and
naughtily refused to even "bear blm
out," and had Anally swept from bis
presence with the regal air of a queen,
demanding that no further attempt

hould be made to address her on that
Subject.

But it Is the unexpected that Inevit-
ably happens, and' It certainty occurred
la this case, for through tbe sudden
death of a wealthy uncle, a
ting," Dudley Maltland bad succeeded I

Jo that personage's vast possessions,
and Veronica, reading; the turn events
had taken, resolved if possible to re-

cover, by strategy. If by no other
means, tbe ground the had lost.
Hence her visit to ber aunt's country
house.

"Tou won't mind sharing my room,
will you, dear?" cried Violet, as the
little circle sat and chatted over their
afternoon cups of tea, "you see the
house is literally packed, and "

"Oh, I shan't mind anything," re-

plied Veronica, deliberately, "that Is,
provided I have a good time."

"Her beauty," said Veronica to her-
self, "If I could only mar that, not per-
manently, but Just temporarily, to
prevent ber from attending this ball.
What can what can I do?"

She walked over to the looking-glass- .

Bhe surveyed the accessories on the
Oresslng-table- . A little accident bap-pen- s

so easily, she mentally concluded,
nd she lifted ber bead with an air
f superiority and

characteristic to ber nature. And later
n, when Violet returned to ber room
he was delighted to find her cousin

looking so fresh, and radiant
"What pretty hair you have, child,"

remarked Veronica later.
Violet only laughed.

' "Do you really think sot Mr. Malt-lan- d

often declares that It looks as If
I have been playing among the cur-
rant bushes, but I think he likes It
just the same," replied Violet, Inno-
cently,

"Now, mine absolutely will not
urave," said Veronica, slowly, still re-

garding her cousin "of course, I
mean not without recourse to pins and
tongs, etc. Naturally curly hair is in-

deed something to be right down
thankful for."

"Is It, really?" asked Violet, laugh-
ingly..

"It Is." And then both cousins
tspsed Into silence.

Finally the time arrived for both
girls to retire for the purpose of lin-
gering long over their respective toll-t- s

a matter of utmost Importance.
Suddenly there was a loud shriek
f dlsmsy and Violet's loveliness was

marred.
She dashed into ber mother's room

With eyes blinded with scalding tears.
"Look! Ob, look!" she cried,

knowing what she said. "I ahan't
be able to go to tM ball! Oh, and I'm
dying to go! Did you ever tee such
av fright before? Veronica did it, but
It wat quite an accident! Do not scold

for it," seeing the look of dismay
n her mother's face, "she is as dis-

tressed as I am. Oh, but it does
eem hard; I thall be marked for

jreekt!"
"Bnt, however did It happen, dear?"

ksked Mrs. Grant, as soon as she

"The tongs, dear," replied Violet,
till sobbing. "You see, she was doing

fcer nalr aud the hot tongs sprang
Crom her fingers and struck my facel
It was purely, an accident, but I am
W sorry!"

"So am I, VI" returned the elder
' trenail, "so am I."

.;;arentl7 Veronica was terribly

One thall walk the narrow bridge
I To the tone the breaker ting,
'Ann he thall rule hia kingdom (Unci

With the might of a tailor king:
Be thall hold bit hand to her throbbing

, heart
Through the panaionate hour nf wreck,

And the toil and tear of the hurried
year,

The man o' the quarter-deck- .

These are the emperor of the wavet
That elide through the hreathlee night,

The rule their own from a reeling throne
Oer ehimmering field of whitei

Thejr dare the death of the under-worl-

Where the eoult of th tailor leep,
They walk a king where the tempest

awing,
The owner of the deep.

Alden Charlet Noble, in Lipplneott't.
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concerned, but all the sympathy and
suggested remedies were of no avail.
Nothing could possibly erase the ugly
scar from Violet's cheek, and Anally
It was declared that she must forego
the ball, great though the pain of
so doing would be.

"You can write Dudley a little note,
my dear," said her mother, when she
and Violet were alone; "that will be
politic and polite. Von must not let
him think you rude, and you know
you promised blm the waltzes. Toor
chlldl I'm so sorryl"

The respective vehicles accordingly
arrived, and as Veronica kissed ber
cousin good night she bod never looked
more radiantly lovely. Oems of won-
derful brilliancy glittered In ber hair,
on her neck end arms. Her dress
was of some rich, soft, clinging ma-
terial and she carried herself like a
queen as she swept out of the room
where ber cousin lay upon the bed be-
moaning the irony of fate.

Allured by tbe appealing eyes and
coaxing words of bis fair partner,
Dudley Mnltlnnd became the victim
of the moment, and It was not long
ere he was escorting her away from
the throng of merry dancers Into com-
parative solitude.

"This ts quite like old times," Veron-
ica said as they entered tbe cool con-
servatory and sat down.

"Not quite." returned Maltland,
somewhat absently. "Indeed, times
have changed considerably since we
last met."

This was a discordant note, and
Veronica did not feel quite at ber ease.

"I'm so glad you came t, Dud-
ley," she snld, as though lnvolutorlly
breathing her thoughts aloud.-

Maltland raised bis eyebrows slight-
ly, but she foiled to notice that dan-
ger signal.

"Why?" be asked, somewhat
brusquely.

"How strangely you speak she re
turned, nervously, "but do you really
care to know?"

"Naturally I am Interested."
Veronica toyed .with the petals of a

rose-bu- d and her eyes were cast upon
the ground.

"Because I have wnnted to see you,
to speak to you, td tell you how bit-
terly sorry I am for my cruel words!
I think I must have been mad!" she
said softly. "I came back to the draw-Ingroora-

she went on in the same
tone, while her eyes remained still
downcast, "but you had gone, and I
hove never known a happy moment
since!"

Now, bod Veronica's conscience per-
mitted her to look into the eyes of
the man. at ber side, with those won-
derful liquid orbs of hers, It Is pos-
sible that the fascination of her gaze
might have blinded blm to tbe false
ring of her words, but, as It was, be
felt neither pleasure nor flattered.

"I am sorry If you have been un
happy," he returned, lightly, "but In
these rapid times It does not do to
grieve over the dark and empty past."

Not dark, nor empty," she said.
with mock tenderness and well affect-
ed concern; "but tell me. Dudley, have
you forgotten all tbe past?"

A11I" he repeated, suavely, "I sup
pose you mean tbe days when tho
smiles were for others and the frowns
for me. Bah I What a mad-heade- d

fool I must have beent But you taught
me a lesson, Veronica, and It was well
laid to heart."

"Do not speak of it," she exclaimed
brokenly; "I have told you. Can
you still be sa unforgiving?"

"There Is nothing to forgive," he re
plied; "you certainly seemed to pre-- J

i it any society to mine in tne oia
days of wljlch you speak, and I
could never bear you malice on that
score." .

"But, Dudley," she sold, so softly
that ber words were scarcely percept-
ible. "I bave suffered so, truly, I have
seen tbe error of my ways, the magni-
tude of my terrible cruelty to you.
Come, say you forgive me, and let ns
be. friends again." -

"No." he returned firmly, even fierce-
ly, "that can never be, Veronica. Tou
must not forget that even the most
beautiful and accomplished woman
has no right to play with a man'a
heart as If It were a worthless toy
to be tauen np or cast down at pleas
ure. And. may I ask you to excuse
me now? I bave an Important en
gagement to attend to. Allow me,"
and pale-- and trembling in every limb,
Veronica once more entered the ball
room.

Violet had watched the several ve-
hicles drive away with eager and tear-
ful eyes. How she longed to be among
tbe merry throng! Finally she re-
solved to drown her heartache In the
pages of. a novel.

But she could not fix ber mind, try
ss sbe would; so toward midnight she
seatn took ud her stand bv th win.
dow and looked out Into tbe dark and
starless night Presently she turned,
tor sue fancied sns beard a footfall.

"Why, Dudley," she almost shrieked,
"you betel .Whatever brines yon at

this hour, when you ought to be doing
duty to the people In general?"

"I wanted you," he replied tender
ly, "and you are more to me than all
tbe people In the world."

"But look at me," she said, shyly)
"I do believe I am disfigured for llfo.
Do you not think to?"

And for an answer she was clasped
In a warm embrace and kisses were
showered upon her. And Inter, when
Maltland left ber, there woo a new
aud even softer expression In her eyof
a brighter and more winsome expres-
sion shout her mouth. Her hea't ras
hnppy, and she went up tho old oaken
staircase humming the air of an old
love song.

"Have you enjoyed yourself, Veron-
ica, dear?" exclaimed a voice, and a
curly head appeared above the bed.
clotijes.

Veronica was silent for a time, her
heart beat too fast.

"There was no one In particular that
I wished to tee," she replied, finally.
"Dudley Maltland was there, but he
was Intlultery disagreeable, and eventu-
ally made himself conspicuous by bis
absence."

Violet's face become dyed with
blushes.

"Veronica," sho half whispered, "he
came here. He asked me to marry
him, and

"Asked you to marry him?" repented
her cousin, Incredulously; "I suppose
you said yes."

"I did, dear, ne saw this terrible
scar but ho docs not mind It In the
least, so be told me. So you sep, dear,
you were tho means of bringing us
together after all." Chicago Tribune.

Otioata Willi No Originality.
When you have rend one of these

stories you have rend them nil. Al-
though the behavior of ghosts amy ap-
pear eccentric when judged by the
stnndnrd of conduct prevailing among
the living, their habits are, in fact,
most regular, they seem to possess the
little character of originality, and prolu
ably their Ideas are very limited. Some
of them walk along the passage or up
the stairs; others knock on the walls
or furniture, ring bells, slam doors or
break crockery; now md then you
come ocross one who shrieks; and
there seem to be a few specimens who
appear (and disappear). But their fac-
ulties do not go beyond this. A very
remarkable proof of their limitations
or their slavish adherence to tradition.
Is that, though I have before me at
the present moment a dozen authen-
ticated ghosts who bave been heard
walking upstairs, there seems to be no
case on record In which a ghost has
been Heard walking down. Why any-
body should think It worth while to
chronicle the movements of such unin-
teresting creatures. I cannot under
stand. An account of the day's do
ings of a flock of sheep would be
very much more exciting. London
Truth.

Only a Dog.
In Kalnmn, Wash., there lives a large

bird dog, who certainly follows out a
lino of reasoning, which In Its policy
and knowledge of human nature would
reflect credit on any human philoso
pher.

Singling out the stranger in the town.
bo follows him, respectfully, but per-
sistently, until the person followed
etops to rcmonstrnto with him on bis
attentions. Ho (the stranger) ts con-frout-

by an earnest dog face, with
eager, brown eyes, whleli try hard to
convey their owner's wishes, while a
plumy tall wags most persuasively.

Koine person who knows the dog and
his "llttlo gnme" is usually near to give
an explanation, and the person so an- -
poaled to Instantly "digs up" a nickel.
which Is most gratefully accepted, and
be may follow the canine highwayman
to the nearest meat shop, where, grave,
ly depositing bis nickel on the counter.
be receives a five-ce- soup bone, and
trots out Tbe queer part ts, be never
asks a resident of Kalama, but singles
out the stranger, Invariably! And he
never asks the same person twice. Talk
about human and brute Intelligence!
Where Is the dividing line? Tbe New
Century.

The Inspection Elevmto
"Tllo way things are going now,"

said an architect who stood watching a
gang or masons and miscellaneous
workmen employed on a big building
of his own design, "I shall not be at
all surprised If the time comes when
the elevators in skyscrapers will be set
running up and down through the air
by some Ingenious device, and the
buildings with dismally yawning doors
elevators. No sooner Is the skeleton
of a new building In place nowadays
than the elevator becomes an Im-

portant part of the structure, and many
bluldtngs with dismally yawning doors
and windows and apparently Insecure
walls, display prominently the sign,
'Elevator Now Running.' Thnt does
not mean a freight elevator, either, but
a lift for the accommodation of passen
gers who have an eye on tbe building
as a possible future location and wish
to pick out desirable quarters In good
time and have them partitioned off to
order." New York Times.

A Romantic Spot.
County Surveyor Iko Hendren spent

several days of tbe past week survey-
ing on Bocky Run. He tells us that
one who lives In a busy mart like

would hardly believe that n
spot to wild and romantic could be
found within eight miles of the town.
He Informs us that jiear tbe centre of
this territory is an imitation Niagara, a
cataract with a waterfall of sixty-fiv- e

feet, at the base of which is a pool of
crystal ' water In which the minnows
play all day long and from which tho
sparkling bubbles start singing and
dancing along on their way dowu to
the old Kentucky lUver, a mile away.
He says that be does not believe that
Ave . people In Mercer County ever
viewed this Idyllic? spot Barrodtburg

THE FAIRY'S GIFT.
Hie butterflies In cloth of gold arrayed

Were once as white aa mow;
t)y magio was the transformation made

Long centuries ago.
The fairy queen, whose Jeweled cloak tnd

crown
Were dim beside her eyes,

One autntner't day her chariot car drove
down '

Whoae ateedt were buttcrflici.

"Oh, bloeaotnt pale," Inquired the grateful
queen,

"What can I do for you?
Would you be like tho rose on yonder

green,
Or like the violet blue?"

"Ob, make ut like your yellow locks," they
snid,

And blushed at speech to bold.
The fniry stooped and kiaaed them where

they awnyed.
And lo! tbey all were gold!

Detroit Free Frest.

A TELEPHONE.
Tou will need two pieces of strong,

thin paper (parchment Is just tho
thing), enough cardboard to make two
hollow cylinders about three by four

. - SO rYCWE S

CARD BOARD

'i .
S i

Inches In size, and some string. Now
cut two pieces of cordboard ten by four
Inches, and roll them to make tbe cyl-

inders. Wet the paper and stretch a

wife measuring gold. and the
the thieves.

piece over one end of each cylinder and
tie It When paper dries make a
little holo in the centre and run a
piece of heavy thread through. Tie
a knot in end of the that Is
Inside cylinder and pull the other
end Is against the Inside of paper. Now
tie one end of the string to one thread
and tbe other end to tbe other thread.
If you will keep the string tight with-
out letting it touch anything you
should bave no difficulty in speaking
through the 'phone a distance of 100

feet Washington Star. '

HOW THE CAPTIVES SLEEF.
Tbe writer, who received permission

to visit Central Park Zoo late at
night in order to note tbe different
positions In which animals and birds
rest, observed somo curious things.
To one fond of natural history such a
Visit is most interesting.

In the lion house the lioness was ly-

ing on ber left side at full length, while
tbe Hon, couchant, rested his head ou
bis crossed forepaws, hit bind legt be-

ing balf drawn under blm, and
tall curled In toward the body.

The tigers and leopards were
all retting on their tides, In nearly ev-

ery case lying on the right aide. The
hyenas pariahs and scavengers of tbe
forest retted with tbolr bind legs
drawn under them, tho forelegs
stretched out, with heads slightly bent
to tbe right. Nearby two-horne-d

rhinoceros was lying at full length on
bis left side, gently snoring. The hlp-pota-

showed only their heads and
backs above the water.

No longer looking for peanuts, the
elephants lay stretched out on the
floor, their huge legs lying out at full
length and the trunk under tbe
Cody. They were all retting on their
right tide. Close by, in tbe doer bouse,
the different deer bad all crouched low
for their rest, with forelegs bent under
them snd the bind ones drawn up,
while the was to the right
and retted on the side of tbe body.

The oryx, with long horns, wal
resting with Its t away from the
body, the horns nng an arch over
the shoulders. 1 alpaca simply
looked like a largui of black wool.
The camels lay their stomachs,
with their fore a hind legs bent
under them, whllhelr beads and
necks were atretcbtfralght out.

Tho monkeys wotnnattlng about
their cages, their Is bowed down
over their chests, tirms resting on
the thighs of tho h ones. A baby
monkey was up In the
arms of Its mother, uttto eyes peer-
ing out Inquisitively the midnight
visitors. In the smn animal house,
given up almost entk to civet cats.
'possums and such 1 every animal
had curled Itself upo the smallest
possible tpnee, bnryiihe nose under
the stomach, with alle paws drawn
up close to the body.be bears were
resting In various posns, some lying
out at full length, ors curled up.
The two polnr bears re huddled up
In a heap, with their l)g burled deep
In their white furjid forepaws
crossed over tbe eyes.

The Unman, zebus aritnerlcan buf-
falo were resting as Is rest, with
their forelegs drawn lor them and
their bind ones drawn! The porcu
pine was lying on Its siach. Its bead
bent to the left, with Hqullls stand-
ing out In every direcL. The emu
was resting with the fit joints of its
legs on the ground, tliiody a short
distance above, and Itbend burled
In tho plumes. I

Most of the birds wl resting on
their perches, their lcdncnt under
them, nnd their beads tted under a
wing In every case the M one. The
parrots bad only drawn iir necks in,
while the pelicans slept'iunttlng on
the ground, their hendjrawn well
back, nnd their pondcroutllls resting
on their breasts. Forest fl Stream.
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A HAIRPIN WATER MtL.
Fasten two hairpins togetherWUb a

little wax or by tying at severaipolnti
with thread so that they look ke one
broad hairpin with a groove inning
along It Bend the ends of th com
pound hairpin at right angles, rat to
opposite directions, so that as ke pin
lies on tbe table one end points p and
the other down. S pi cad the lg of
the pin and balance It on the poll of a
lead pencil stuck on a saucer wltlwax.

The groove between tjie individual ilns
makes it easy to balance tho apparatus
and also afford a channel for a few
drops of water which you will reur
gently on the top with a spoon, the
water followt the bent ends and pi- -

capesjis two horizontal jets In opposite
directions, while (be llttlo mill turns
swiftly on itt pivot, the motion of each
end being opposite to that of tbe jet pn
that tldo. Tbe motion may be kept op
Indefinitely by adding a drop or two of
water whenever the mill tlows up.
Now York World. '

Malta's Dna Population.
Malta is the most thickly populated

Itland in the world. It bat 13(10 people
to tbe square mile. Barbadoes has 10M
people to the square mile.

J CARPETS

N.

BODY BRUSSELS TAPESTRIES
VELVETS INGRAINS

AXMINSTER GRANITE
ROOM SIZED RUGS AND ART SQUARES

Dandy Patterns . . Good Goods

Furniture, Kitchen Untensik, Bed-

ding, Gas Ranges, Go-Cart- s, Iron
Beds, Lamps, Cradles. i

Anything Needed to Furnish a House

G. R. HALL
OPPOSITE THE P03T0FFICE IN KEYNOLDSV1LLE, PA.

jxrnn jxnncuaxxrrrriaxn imnnxnr.. .. .

The Big Tailors
ttBalBHaiiM

SPRING STYLES
IN SUITS OR OVERCOATS

$15.00 TO ORDER $17.50
FROM MILL TO MAN DIRECT

We are now ready with a full line of the latest
spring patterns. Our new $17.50 line arc world-beater- s.

DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS TAILORING

COMPANY, 44 NORTH BRADY ST., DUBOIS, PA

Furniture & Carpet Emporium
IN SYNDICATE BUILDING

CARPETS

Finest Hoe of Carpets ever thown la Reyn-oldsvlll- e.

Brussells, Ingrain. Sultana, Rag,
Prairie Orast, eta. Latest ttylei and patterns.

FURNITURE

Iron Bedt, Brest Bed, Bed Boom 8uits,
Bedding, Couches, Chairs, Tables, Sideboards,
ball racks, desks, book cases, etc.
Bee my carpets and furniture and (ret prices. '
YOU WILL BE SURE TO BUY HERE

HANAU

J. K. HILU1S

I am closing out my stock of dry good and clothing and ladles
and genu' furnishing goods at 25 per cent lea than coat. Am
going to quit business.

II 00 Pre Goods
h)C druaa K'ttxt, '
?.V tffMMjtf,

c C!iuhmer
Vc Citahmera
Stu Cttnhmera
Ikc I'lulila
he I'l'iicln
fl.no llr.mdcloth
(I 20 HrMtdcloUi
tLOiMlika
7llc
OicS'lki
;c9lika

8c Hruah ntndtng
ftc lliuah Hinding
t'K Tul'le I.lneq --

Sue IhIiIo UnKH
70c talile linen
Out: butcher' itntn
4oc tniti'her'n linen
Ac cambric llntnar --

&uc ladle' aulrt walat

In black and'blue, clay wored,
iuHre and rouud cut aulta.

HViiOault - t"M
114.00 aulta
lu.nuouit .

.() mil
6 ill aulta
4,1) autl

YOUTH'S SUITS.
fio.nt) aulta

8 on ii 1

T.Mlnulia
t.Mauit

in) null '

t.50 ul -
M

tan

Wc It.'Jftladtea'ahlrtwalut Tc
Mc II..13 lllc' aiilrt waUt 1112
6V; l W ladle hlrt wlt ti l

Mo il.UlRill.Vhlrtwit We
2tc SI .41 uhy diee rc

7ltC We haby dreM - 6c
IM N)c baby diMra - "c .

He tV baby drea, r luc
7iio V buhy akin - 41c
9.1c Wic baby nklrt Vie
7VC tV bhy-klr- t 15
87a Hk! cblld' necking - Tc
4.V U'ti-cbil- uckliig In- -

3.x; lNcclilUl,.li:klujt lisc
7c 2V xluiid cover - - 11
4.; Ac bull llkiiieen c

Hie 10c yurd lllaitin 7Ho
40c lte yard ntlkiueun l'Htc
Miu II. 0i) auxlblncor.'t - il
tie II flexible miwu ' Kic
jic KV llexlblecoret . MC

. 4c &c tlexlble coimi 4m:
too 40c flexible cunct Sua

CLOTHING.

innn
tt.M

s.w
1150
1.40

t.Ori
4.75
4. OS

75
.

Children' Knee Pau'.'a SulU

aioouit, .. .
4.V)ull -
4.01) uit - - x.m
a.uU - t.W
1. AOault -- . l.OII
I.Onaull - - ' "V
7V kuee pant - ftic
50c kne put . 4J:
iSe km pant I Jo
2.V cblld' overatla - I'lc
Men's IV linen coilura lUc
Boy' loc linen collar 7u
Men'a2te rubiier collar IDS
Men' SUJ ncckllrt vu
Men' necktie - lw
Chlid'a 10c aackttn , -, .
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